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 JOIN US IN CELEBRATING  

60 YEARS  

OF COMMUNITY LIVING 

Ron Turcott
e  -  H

onourary Chair 

OCTOBER 27 & 28, 2017      

 

Featuring  

The Champion of Inclusion Awards 

NBACL Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

Childcare & Sibshops 

Informative Workshops        

and much more 



October 27, 2017 
PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOP 
9 am - 3 pm 

INCLUSIVE EDUCATION: 
TICKETS $85   
Includes break & lunch Who, What, Where, When, Why? 

WU Centre  |  UNB  |  Fredericton, NB 

This session will deconstruct what inclusive education means in today's classrooms and communities. We will also discuss 
common misunderstandings and myths. We will leave with ideas and possibilities of inclusive learning communities and all 
who benefit.  This workshop is being held in partnership with the University of New Brunswick Faculty of Education and the 
New Brunswick Association for Community Living Inc.  

About Shelley:   Based in Vancouver, British Columbia Canada, self-proclaimed “Inclusion Geek” Shelley 

Moore consults locally, provincially and beyond. Her presentations include school, district and provincial professional 
development days throughout British Columbia, as well as various leading conferences throughout North 
America, including CEC, IRA and NCTE.  

Online Registration   www.regonline.com/inclusiveeducation 
PLEASE NOTE:  A limited number of grants are available to support individuals to attend this workshop.  To apply for a 

grant application, please contact: Rebecca Pilson, Planning & IT Coordinator   rpilson@nbacl.nb.ca or 506-453-8635. 

Champions of Inclusion Awards 
Special guest speaker: Shelley Moore 

2017 is the 60th Anniversary of our Association. As such, we feel that it is very 
important to recognize the contribution that community members make toward 
the goal of full inclusion for all citizens. The Champion of Inclusion award is 
NBACL’s premier award, and will be presented to individuals or groups in five 
categories who have made an outstanding contribution to the lives of children 
and adults with an intellectual disability and their families.  

Join us on Friday, October 27th 

7:00 pm  |  Fredericton Inn  |   Bicentennial Ballroom  

Leaders in the Community Living Movement, government leaders, professionals, 

families, community advocates, supporters of NBACL and our remarkable 

keynote speaker, Shelly Moore will be attending the Champions of Inclusion 

Awards. For more information contact NBACL, toll free, at 1-866-622-2548. 

 

http://www.regonline.com/inclusiveeducation
mailto:rpilson@nbacl.nb.ca?subject=Shelley%20Moore%20@%20the%20NBACL%2060th%20Anniversary%20Conference%20


COST $5/child Includes snacks 

Sibshops Workshop 

Childcare 
Limited Childcare Available 

OCTOBER 27         Fredericton Inn  
6:00pm - 10:00pm     
OCTOBER 28         YMCA York Street  
7:30am - 5:30pm COST $10/child  Includes break & lunch 

COST $10/child  
Includes break & lunch 

OCTOBER 28         YMCA York Street 
7:30am - 5:30pm 
 

Sibshops provide opportunities for brothers and sisters of 
children with a disability to obtain peer support and 
education within a fun environment.   

The siblings who attend this all day workshop will have a 
chance to share their own experiences while taking part in 
various activities. 

TO REGISTER CHILDREN 
  FOR CHILDCARE & SIBSHOPS 

Please see registration forms for all the details 

Registration Contact 

Rebecca Pilson, Planning & IT Coordinator   rpilson@nbacl.nb.ca or 506-453-8635. 

PLEASE NOTE:  A limited number of grants are available to support children to attend Childcare and Sibshops.  

To apply for a grant application, please contact: Rebecca Pilson, rpilson@nbacl.nb.ca or 506-453-8635. 

INFANTS TO 18 YEARS  

SIBLINGS   8 YEARS - 12 YEARS  

mailto:rpilson@nbacl.nb.ca?subject=Shelley%20Moore%20@%20the%20NBACL%2060th%20Anniversary%20Conference%20
mailto:rpilson@nbacl.nb.ca?subject=Shelley%20Moore%20@%20the%20NBACL%2060th%20Anniversary%20Conference%20


Conference Agenda  

Friday, October 27, 2017 

5:30pm - 6:00pm   Registration  

6:00pm - 7:00pm   Cocktail Reception and Live Entertainment 

7:00pm - 7:15pm   Opening Remarks   

     Presented by: Julie Stone, 60th Conference Chair  
     Moira Wilson , President NBACL   |   Danny Soucy, Executive Director NBACL 

7:15pm - 10:00pm   Champions of Inclusion Awards  
     Special guest speaker: Shelley Moore 

Saturday, October 28, 2017 

7:30am - 9:00am   Registration  

8:00am - 9:00am   NBACL 101 

9:00am - 12:00pm   NBACL Annual General Meeting (AGM)  

12:00pm - 1:00pm   Lunch & Launch | Canada 150 History Project  

1:15pm - 4:30pm   Presentation   Inclusive Education… how?  Success for all students  

           Presented by:  Shelley Moore (Simultaneous Interpretation) 

1:15pm - 2:45pm   Breakout Session A    |  Choose one session to attend: 
     A.   Accessing and Hiring Private Workers  
      Presented by:  Andrea Randon & Ken Pike (English)      
     B.   Navigating Systems and Developing Stronger Voices for Children : Parent Power  
      Presented by:  Danny Soucy (French) 
     C.  Transition Planning   
           Presented by:  Lynn Akmens and René Ward (English) 
     D.   Sexcess for Parents in the Early Years  
      Presented by:  Angela Haché & Elizabeth Kearns (English)    
     E.   Care for the Caregiver  
      Presented by:  Maxine Giberson (English) 

2:45pm - 3:00pm   Break 

3:00pm - 4:30pm   Breakout Session B    |  Choose one session to attend:   
     A.   Accessing and Hiring Private Workers  
      Presented by:  Roxane Perreault (French)      
     B.   Navigating Systems and Developing Stronger Voices for Children : Parent Power 
      Presented by:  Danny Soucy (English) 
     C.  Quality Inclusive Education in NB – Reflections on a remarkable journey.  
           Presented by:  Alex Dingwall (English) 
     D.   Sexcess and Healthy Relationships  
      Presented by:  Elizabeth Kearns (English)    
     E.   Care for the Caregiver  
      Presented by:  Maxine Giberson (English) 

4:30pm - 4:45pm   Closing Remarks 



Session Descriptions 

Friday, October 27, 2017 

Champions of Inclusion Awards         6:00pm - 10:00pm  
featuring special guest speaker: Shelley Moore, Inclusive Educator, Inclusion Advocate & Consultant  
 

Shelley Moore will speak on the importance of inclusive education. Understanding and realizing that all students 
are capable and contributors in their communities. Her interactive presentations are constructed based on 
contexts of classroom, schools and communities and integrate theory and effective practices of inclusion, special 
education, curriculum and technology.   

The Champion of Inclusion award is NBACL’s premier award, and will be presented to individuals or groups who 
have made an outstanding contribution to the lives of children and adults with an intellectual disability and their 
families.  The prestigious Andy Scott Social Policy Award will also be awarded  that night. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Saturday, October 28, 2017 

NBACL 101           8:00am - 9:00am  
 

We invite you to join us for an hour-long tour of our mission.  Participants will hear about how NBACL was  
created, the programs we provide, and our vision for the future. This information session will include a few 
inspiring stories from people we have supported in the recent past, along with some of the goals we’ve set for 
ourselves and our community.  The purpose of NBACL 101 is to provide a unique method for people in the 
community to hear more about our organization and to raise awareness at the same time.  
This session is great for families and community-minded individuals. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Special Workshop Presentation       1:15pm - 4:30pm  

Inclusive Education… HOW?  Success for all students  
Simultaneous Translation       Presented by:  Shelley Moore  

This session will look at how plans can be responsive to the needs of a group of learners that include a variety 
of abilities. We will discuss examples and strategies of how all kids can achieve success through the strategic 
planning of goals and designing of supports.  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Breakout Sessions Group A        1:15pm - 2:45pm  

Accessing and Hiring Private Workers  
English Session         Presented by:  Andrea Randon & Ken Pike 

       

Individuals with a disability and their families often require paid supports that they either receive funding for or 
pay for themselves. While people are often given the financial resources to address their needs, they do not know 
where to turn to find support in their area.  This session will address various ways individuals and families can 
connect to for support in New Brunswick including respite, Support Match NB and exploring self-managed 
supports.  

*French Session will be presented within Breakout Sessions Group B 
 

 



Session Descriptions 

Saturday, October 28, 2017 

Breakout Sessions Group A  (cont.)       1:15pm - 2:45pm  

Navigating Systems and Developing Stronger Voices for Children : Parent Power  
French Session          Presented by:  Danny Soucy  

Do you dream of a good life for your family member with an intellectual disability?  Do you struggle to achieve this 
dream?  You are not alone.  Through this session, parents will be provided with examples of how one can navigate 
systems, develop strong voices for themselves, understand what is an “advocate”, show how you can have 
confidence in your rights and capabilities.  We will also explain how NBACL can be a tool for developing stronger 
voices throughout the various stages of life, accessing NBACL through information, programs, advocacy, training 
and other supports. 

* The English Session will be presented within Breakout Sessions Group B 
 

Transition Planning   
English Session        Presented by:  Lynn Akmens & René Ward  

Transition Planning is a process that helps students with an intellectual disability prepare for life after High School. 
This presentation will show you how the Transition Program helps students identify and learn ways to achieve their 
goals. Through our Transition to Work program, NBACL supports students with an intellectual disability to become 
“workforce ready,” so that more people with an intellectual disability are participating in New Brunswick’s 
workforce.  
 

Sexcess for Parents in the Early Years  
English Session        Presented by:  Angela Haché & Elizabeth Kearns  

This presentation is designed to give parents real-life tools to support their children in achieving healthy sexuality 
and in developing positive relationships. Whether it is boundaries, consent, plain language, this training will cover  
a variety of tools and information that you can use with children to support them through their personal growth.  
 

Care for the Caregiver  
English Session        Presented by:  Maxine Giberson  

"In the unlikely event of a sudden loss of cabin pressure, oxygen masks will drop down from the panel above your 
head… Secure your own mask before helping others." 

Maxine’s presentation will be interactive and demonstrative. Her topics will include; Meditation/relaxation, 
strength enhancing exercises that help reduce stress, and nutrition for the brain, body and soul. She will also talk 
about the use of Journaling and Networking as a means of reducing stress and relieving the feeling of being 
overwhelmed in daily efforts to care for the needs of other people. 

*This session will also be presented within Breakout Sessions Group B 

   

 



Session Descriptions 

Saturday, October 28, 2017 

Breakout Sessions Group B           3:00pm - 4:30pm  

Accessing and Hiring Private Workers  
French Session         Presented by:  Roxane Perreault    

* Please see Group A  for a description of workshop.  
 

Navigating the System  
English Session        Presented by:  Danny Soucy      

* Please see Group A  for a description of workshop.  
 

Quality Inclusive Education in NB – Reflections on a remarkable journey  
English Session        Presented by:  Alex Dingwall  

Over the years New Brunswick has become an incubator for progressive educational practice: a place where vision, 
ideas, and innovation can become reality. This is largely due to the strong leadership and collaboration 
among classroom teachers, school districts, government departments, business, and provincial government. Most 
important, however, has been was the willingness, advocacy, and input from parents and students within the 
community to try out new approaches. The shared vision on doing what is best for children has been a primary 
focus on the importance of the continuing development of Quality Inclusive Education in the Public School System 
of New Brunswick. 

During his presentation, Mr. Dingwall will share several of the observations, individual stories, experiences, and 
anecdotes collected throughout the years he has spent working within the New Brunswick school 
system.                                       
 

Sexcess and Healthy Relationships  
English Session        Presented by:  Elizabeth Kearns  

We are all sexual beings; however, there is often an uneasiness discussing sexuality, particularly as it relates to 
persons with an intellectual disability. We all need relationships and support, however, persons with an intellectual 
disability often experience significant social isolation.  

In this workshop, we will explore three key themes: Relating to Myself, Relating to Others: Building Healthy 
Relationships and Exploring Boundaries, Trust and Ways to Keep Safe.   
 

Care for the Caregiver  
English Session        Presented by:  Maxine Giberson     

* Please see Group A  for a description of workshop 

 

 

 



Presenter Biographies 

Ron Turcotte  60th Anniversary Honorary Chair 

Ron Turcotte, CM ONB is a retired Canadian thoroughbred race horse jockey.  
He became internationally famous in 1973 when he rode Secretariat to win the first  
Triple Crown in 25 years, with records for each race, and the phenomenal finish 31 
lengths ahead of the field in the Belmont. Ron was inducted into the National Museum  
of Racing and Hall of Fame in 1979. He was voted into the New Brunswick Sports Hall of 
Fame and in 1980 was inducted into Canada's Sports Hall of Fame. 

In 1984 he became the first ever recipient of the Avelino Gomez Memorial Award given 
annually to the jockey who is Canadian-born and raised, who has made significant 
contributions to the sport.  In 2015, a statue of Secretariat and Ron crossing the finish  
line at the Belmont Stakes was unveiled in his hometown of Grand Falls. 
 

Julie Stone   60th Anniversary Chair, Inclusion Advocate & Educator 

Advocacy for parents in Inclusive Education.  Julie Stone is a recently retired teacher  
of 41 years in the New Brunswick education system. In addition to her experience as a 
classroom and Methods and Resource Teacher, Julie was also Student Services Supervisor 
for District 14. She continues to supply teach and continues to serve as a consultant and 
volunteer within the education system.  

Julie is past president of the New Brunswick Association for Community Living and the 
Canadian Association for Community Living and has since remained an active volunteer 
with the organization and in the community. 
 

Shelley Moore  Special Guest Speaker, Inclusion Advocate & Consultant  

Based in Vancouver, British Columbia Canada, Shelley Moore consults locally, provincially 
and beyond. Her presentations include school, district and provincial professional 
development days throughout British Columbia, as well as various leading conferences 
throughout North America, including CEC, IRA and NCTE.  

Shelley’s interactive presentations are constructed based on contexts of specific schools 
and communities and integrate theory and effective practices of inclusion, special 
education, curriculum and technology. Her first book entitled, “One Without the Other” 
was released in July 2016 to follow up her TEDx talk hosted in Langley in January 2016 
highlighting the foundational influence in her work, about presuming competence.   
 

Danny Soucy  Executive Director, NBACL 

As Executive Director of NBACL, Danny is responsible for the overall operation of NBACL. 
His main areas of focus as Executive Director are strategic and operational planning, staff 
management and development, fund development, public relations, government 
relations, partnership development and volunteer recruitment. 

Danny has spent much of his adult life working with, and advocating for, people with 
disabilities. He has worked for the Canadian Council for the Disabled NB Branch, then for 
the New Brunswick Association for Community Living Inc., the Canadian Association for 
Community Living, the Grand Falls Association for Community Living since 1988.  Prior to 
his work with the ACL movement he worked for the Canadian Rehabilitation Council for 
the Disabled now known as Easter Seals.   His advocacy work led him to work with people 
from the local, provincial, federal and international communities.   



Presenter Biographies 

Alex Dingwall 

    

Alex began his professional teaching career at Miramichi Valley High School in 1986 
after completing his Master’s Degree in Education at UNB. Over the next 30 years, he 
assumed various senior leadership roles within the education system throughout the 
province of NB before retiring in 2013.  During his career, Alex witnessed a dramatic 
change in both the perception and delivery of public education sparked by increased 
expectations from parents, communities, and government combined with an output of 
research, study, and discussion. Alex was also the Director of Student Services at the 
Department of Education during a critical phase of the full implementation of Bill 85 – 
the legislation of Inclusive Education in New Brunswick that opened school doors to 
students with an intellectual disability (and other disabilities) who had previously been 
kept out of schools.  

Over the years, Alex has been a member of several education-related provincial 
committees education; he was also an active committee member for the Centre for 
Educational Research and Innovation (CERI) supported by the Organization 
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD-Paris), whose primary mandate 
was the establishment of international statistical indicators and the development of 
research and publications on the status of Inclusive Education throughout the world. 
He currently sits on the New Brunswick Association for Community Living (NBACL) 
Board of Directors, chairs NBACL’s Governance Committee and sits on NBACL’s 
Inclusive Education Committee.  
 

Andrea Randon    Manager of Independent Facilitation, NBACL  

As Manager of Independent Facilitation, Andrea is responsible for managing NBACL’s 
Independent Facilitation Program (Disability Support Program), which includes a team 
of five Independent Facilitators. 

Andrea holds a Bachelor of Arts degree, with a major in Psychology and Sport and 
Exercise Psychology and a Bachelor of Education degree from the University of New 
Brunswick. Prior to joining the NBACL team, Andrea spent a year travelling around Asia 
and teaching English in South Korea. She also taught in the Anglophone South School 
District and worked as an Autism Support Worker in Saint John. Andrea Randon joined 
NBACL in January 2014. 
 

Angela Haché    Public Health Nurse, Horizon Health Network  

Angela Haché is a Registered Nurse who graduated from the University of Prince 
Edward Island in 2004 with a Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree, and went on to 
achieve her Certified Community Health Nurse (Canada) designation in 2013.  She 
worked briefly at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital in Charlottetown in Women and 
Children’s Health, and then went on to work at the Moncton City Hospital from 2006-
2010 in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.  She joined Public Health in 2010, and since 
2014 has maintained a focus on sexual health.  At the present time she is working with 
her team on population health strategies to ensure positive sexual health outcomes for 
people of all ages.   

Inclusion Advocate & Educator, Member of the NBACL Board of Directors  



Presenter Biographies 

Elizabeth Kearns    Development Coordinator, NBACL 

Elizabeth is responsible for helping to raise awareness about the work of NBACL 
through our Changing Lives, Changing Communities information hours and events. As 
an NBACL ChangeMaker, Elizabeth has been a long time supporter of the Community 
Living movement. 

Elizabeth graduated from St. Thomas University with an Arts degree (Honours in 
Spanish, Minor in French) in 2005 and with an Education degree in 2006. After teaching 
for 4 years, Elizabeth joined the team at NBACL, where she has been working for 8 
years. 

 

Ken Pike      Director of Social Policy, NBACL 

As Director of Social Policy, Ken has worked for the New Brunswick Association for 
Community Living in a variety of capacities for more than  20 years. 

Ken is a lawyer and is an active member of the Law Society of New Brunswick and the 
Canadian Bar Association. Through his work on disability issues, Ken has substantial 
experience in issues related to future and estate planning for persons with an 
intellectual disability and their families. 

Ken has made significant contributions through his work at NBACL on public policy 
issues affecting people who have a disability and their families. Over the past three 
years, Ken has chaired the New Brunswick Disability Support Program Pilot Project 
Steering Committee. This government-sponsored pilot project has focused on 
developing and testing ways of providing individualized and flexible supports to adults 
with disabilities. Ken has also worked to promote progressive public policy in the areas 
of income support, employment, affordable housing, inclusive education, and aging 
families. 
 

Maxine Giberson   60th Anniversary Committee Member  

Maxine is a retired educator who worked for many years in inclusive classrooms. She 
has taught at all levels from Elementary to High School. Maxine spent many years as a 
Learning Styles specialist and in that role was a keynote speaker and visiting inclusion 
teacher trainer in Iceland. 

Maxine was a Big Sister to a young lady in the area for several years and after 
retirement volunteered in Boys and Girls Clubs in Florida.  Also after retirement Maxine 
studied to become a Personal Trainer and a Life and Wellness Coach for all age groups. 
She has studied Health and Nutrition as part of her desire to live and teach about the 
importance of being “strong, fit and healthy.” 

Maxine is a Diarist, who for many years recorded her daily activities, her travel and her 
years as a caregiver for her chronologically ill mother. She is uniquely qualified to speak 
about coping strategies that make “Caring for the Caregiver” as stress free as possible. 
 

  



Manager of Employment and Training Initiatives, NBACL 

Presenter Biographies 

Roxane Perreault    Manager of Social Inclusion, NBACL 

Roxane is responsible for managing NBACL’s Social Inclusion Program across the  
province of NB.  She supports and guides a team of 5 Coordinators, Community  
Animators and Supported Living Facilitators who partner with the Dept. of Social 
Development, community-based organizations, and other stakeholders to develop 
individualized support plans for persons with a disability in order to enhance their 
independence  
and life in their community. 
 

Lynn Akmens       

As Manager of Employment and Training Initiatives, Lynn is responsible for all 
Employment Programs within the association that support individuals with an intellectual 
disability in securing and maintaining meaningful employment. 

Lynn, a native of Saint John , moved to Fredericton when she was 15. She received a 
diploma in Human Services at NBCC Saint John and has worked as a Vocational Trainer 
with South Hampton House in Fredericton. She also worked as a Teacher’s Aid in School 
District 71, in Comox , BC and as a Youth Worker at the Nova Scotia Youth Correctional 
Facility. 

 

Renée Ward     Transition Facilitator, NBACL   

As Transition Facilitator, Renée assists high school youth with an intellectual disability 
make successful transitions from high school to adult life, primarily focusing on 
employment. She works with students, the school, and parents to build a network of 
support to help ensure the successful transition of students from school to work and/or 
post-secondary education. 

Renée has a passion for outdoor activities such as kayaking and camping off grid.   
She also has enthusiasm for working with youth in schools. 

 



Supporting Children and Adults with an Intellectual Disability Since 1957 

 

New Brunswick Association for Community Living 
800 Hanwell Road, Fredericton NB   E3B 2R7 

866.622.2548   |    www.nbacl.nb.ca   |    nbacl@nbnet.nb 


